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Count Antonio Bufalari is an owner of the Buffalo crime family and Bufalino crime family. The Bufalari family are a
Roman nobility with titles of count that are several hundred years old. The family is today headed up by Count Antonio
Bufalari who is a maritime lawyer and manages the port of Anzio. Count Antonio is also involved in the yachtingmaritime
industry and covertly involved in child trafficking networks. Child murderers often sacrifice children on boats or yachts
and throw the bodies in the ocean. Gabriele Bufalari works as nautical engineer in the Netherlands and specializes in
container ships. The Bufalari family are part owners of the Bufalino crime family in Pennsylvania and Buffalo crime
family of New York which are still very active and operate as mafia border agents between drug trafficking networks
from the United States into Canada. The Todaro family run the Buffalo crime family in upstate New York and own a
pizza shop along with its boss Bobby Panaro. They were leaders of the old Commission and are basically an extension
of the Gambinos and Luccheses. The Ruspolis, Massimos and Lucchesis are also part owners of the Buffalo crime
family and Bufalino crime family. The Ruspolis own some mafias in Canada including the Rizzuto crime family. The
Bufalinos of Pennsylvania are a small crime family that are covertly active and have an alliance with the Lucchese
crime family and the Buffalo crime family of New York which have operated in Pennsylvania. The Bufalinos operate
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near Scranton where the Jesuit college the University of Scranton is located. The Jesuit priest Scott Pilarz is the
President of Scranton and involved in a pedophilia network. Joe Biden is from Scranton and has an honorary degree
from the University of Scranton. Joe Biden is an associate of the Bufalino crime family. Tom Golisano is a Italian-
American billionaire from upstate New York and he has owned the Buffalo Sabres a NHL team. Golisano also founded
and owns Paychex a payroll company which is a way to extort businesses and employees. The gangster rappers
Benny the Butcher and Westside Gunn work for Jay Z and are from Buffalo. Benny the Butcher or Jeremie Pennick is a
satanic mobster that runs a gang which works under the Buffalo crime family and he is a human flesh trafficker.
Terrence Pegula now owns the Buffalo Sabres and the Buffalo Bills NFL team. Pegula is worth 4 billion and also owns 
several oil and gas companies and worked for the Getty family. The Getty family are married with the Ruspoli family.
Pegula is from Pennsylvani and now lives in Boca Raton, which has a mafia headquarters with Philly Mob boss Joey
Merlino also as a resident of Boca Raton. Boca Raton is a mafia headquarters. 

Count Antonio Bufalari. The Bufalaris are a small nobility with the ranks of count and they serve the higher level
Black Nobility which are sovereign princes of Rome and the Papal States. The Bufalaris have a buffalo on their
coat of arms. 
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The Bufalari family is an Italian noble family. 

The Bufalari family, who the sixteenth-century historian Jacobilli declared noble already in the fourteenth century,
was aggregated to the noble families of Amelia and Pope Gregory XVI granted her the title of count.  

Conte Antonio Bufalari, nobleman of Amelia, lawyer and journalist, specialized in maritime law, is the
managing director of Capo d'Anzio SpA, a company that manages the port of Anzio, and a member of several
boards of directors of companies operating in the yachting industry. 

https://translate.google.com/translate?
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Antonio Bufalari is a lawyer and freelance journalist, president of the AGODM Association of Young Operators
of the Sea, Legal Counsel of the Marinedi Group, management company of marinas in Italy and in the
Mediterranean, lecturer in Navigation Law at the University of Rome Tor Vergata, member of the Editorial
Committee of the "Magazine of the Law of Navigation", secretary of the Roman Committee of the Italian
Association of Maritime Law-AIDIM (Italian member of the Comité Maritime International), professor of pleasure
boat law and nautical tourism for public training institutions and private. 
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Gabriele Bufalari is an Italian nautical engineer that works in designs specifically with container ships. Container
ships involved with human trafficking often have secret compartments designed into the ships for human
trafficking. 

https://nl.linkedin.com/in/gabriele-bufalari-99041089/%7Bcountry%3Dus%2C+language%3Den%7D?
trk=people-guest_profile-result-card_result-card_full-click [https://nl.linkedin.com/in/gabriele-bufalari-
99041089/%7Bcountry%3Dus%2C+language%3Den%7D?trk=people-guest_profile-result-card_result-card_full-
click]  

Gabriele Bufalari 
Researcher - TU Delft 
Delft, South Holland Province, Netherlands 
Shipbuilding
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GABRIELE BUFALARI 
Ricercatore Delf University 

I studied Nautical Engineering and the MSc in Yacht Design at ?G. Marconi' in La Spezia and now I work at the
Technical University of Delft (TU Delft) in the Netherlands in the Department of Ship and Offshore Structures. In
my work I deal with three main tasks, in research, on the effects of multi-axial fatigue in welded structures, in
particular container ships
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Obama with Joe Biden who is a criminal associate of the Bufalino crime family of Scranton. Biden is Roman Catholic
and has two honorary degrees from Jesuit colleges including Scranton University which is a Jesuit school and located
in Scranton where Biden is from. Jesuit Joe Biden is a violent psychopath that uses electronics to harass people with
lies and false accusations. Joe Biden also manages the female gang stalker Erica Lombardi who is a devout Roman
Catholic and she went Saint Josephs University. Erica Lombardi is a child molester that works in early child education
and she also dates mobsters including an Albanian mobster and an Armenian mobster. The Bufalino crime family have
a headquarters in Scranton and work with the Jesuits at the University of Scranton.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joe_Biden [https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joe_Biden]

Joseph Robinette Biden Jr. (/ˌrɒbɪˈnɛt ˈbaɪdən/;[1] born November 20, 1942) is an American politician who served
as the 47th vice president of the United States from 2009 to 2017. Biden also represented Delaware in the U.S.
Senate from 1973 to 2009. A member of the Democratic Party, Biden is a candidate for president in the 2020
election.  

Biden was born in Scranton, Pennsylvania, and lived there for ten years before moving with his family to
Delaware. 

There have been multiple photographs and videos of Biden engaged in what commentators considered to be
inappropriate proximity to women and children, including kissing and or touching.[387][388][389] 
Biden has received honorary degrees from the University of Scranton (1976),[423] Saint Joseph's University
(LL.D 1981),[424]
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Joe Biden his a child molester

((Video of Joe Biden groping children)) 

Scott Pilarz is the President of Scranton University and an agent of the Bufalari family of Italy.
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The Bufalino crime family,[1] also known as the Pittston crime family,[2] Scranton Wilkes-Barre family,[2]
Northeastern Pennsylvania crime family,[3] Northeastern Pennsylvania Mafia,[4][5] or Scranton Mafia,[6] is
an Italian-American Mafia crime family active in the Northeastern Pennsylvania cities of Scranton, Wilkes-Barre,
and Pittston.[7][8] 

On May 31, 2006, D'Elia was indicted on federal charges of laundering $600,000 in illegal drug proceeds
obtained from a Florida-based associate of the Bufalino crime family among others including Lucchese family
associate Phillip " Fipper " Forgione. 

Tom Golisano and his wife Monica Seles. 
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Blase Thomas Golisano (born November 14, 1941) is an American billionaire businessman and philanthropist.
He is the founder of Paychex, which offers payroll and human resources services to businesses. Golisano also
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owns Greenlight Networks, a fiber internet provider based in Rochester, New York. He owned the Buffalo Sabres
of the National Hockey League and Buffalo Bandits of the National Lacrosse League from 2003 to 2011. Golisano
unsuccessfully ran for Governor of New York as a third-party candidate in 1994, 1998, and 2002. As of 2018,
Golisano had a net worth of $3.1 billion. 

Benny the Butcher is an associate of the Buffalo crime family and he is signed to Jay Z's record label. He is part of a
group called the Black Soprano Family with Buffalo gangster rapper Conway the Machine and Westside Gun and they
also work with 38 Special a Rochester rapper. Jay Z is a money launderer for the African American Mafia. Benny the
Butcher is also a human flesh trafficker.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benny_The_Butcher [https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benny_The_Butcher]

Jeremie Pennick (born November 27, 1984), known professionally as Benny the Butcher, is an American rapper
from Buffalo, New York. He is part of the hip hop group Griselda with Westside Gunn and Conway The Machine,
and is part of the collective Black Soprano Family.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benny_The_Butcher


Westside Gunn is a Buffalo gangster rapper signed by Jay Z's Roc Nation and he is a criminal managing a gang in
Buffalo that is overseen by the Buffalo crime family.



Terrence Pegula owns the Buffalo Bills and is worth over 4 billion. Pegula was born in Pennsylvania where the
Bufalino crime family is headquartered and he also lived in New York where the Buffalo crime family are
headquartered. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Terrence_Pegula [https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Terrence_Pegula]

Terrence Michael "Terry" Pegula (born March 27, 1951) is an American multi-billionaire who holds business
interests in natural gas development, real estate, entertainment and professional sports. He is the owner of
Pegula Sports and Entertainment which includes among other things full ownership of the Buffalo Sabres of
the National Hockey League (NHL) and, along with his wife Kim Pegula, the Buffalo Bills of the National
Football League (NFL).

Pegula eventually sold the Pennsylvania, New York, and Rocky Mountain assets of the company to Royal Dutch
Shell for approximately $4.7 billion.[19] He sold the Ohio and West Virginia assets of the company to American
Energy Partners, LP for $1.75 billion in 2014.[20] Pegula also owns Greater Rocky Mountain Regional Oil &
Gas in Colorado and Wyoming, and JKLM Energy in Pennsylvania.[21][19]

Pegula was born in Carbondale, Pennsylvania and he attended high school at Scranton Preparatory School. From
there he attended college at Penn State University where he earned a Bachelor of Science degree in petroleum and
natural gas engineering. Beginning in 1985, he was based in Allegany, New York.[29]

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Terrence_Pegula


He currently lives in Boca Raton, Florida 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boca_Raton,_Florida [https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boca_Raton,_Florida]  

Boca Raton has a connection to the Mafia. It is known as a popular hangout for many suspected Mafia
members. According to a number of US Federal indictments, as of June 2004, the Gambino family continues to
operate in Boca Raton. The television show The Sopranos featured the city in its plot ("Boca" and "...To Save Us
All From Satan's Power"), and Mafia Wife author Lynda Milito resides in Boca Raton. Joey Merlino, the reputed
head of the Philadelphia crime family, also resides in northern Boca Raton.[102][103][104][105] 

Joe Todaro Jr with his deceased father
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The Buffalo crime family, also known as the Magaddino crime family, the New York State crime family, the Todaro
crime family and The Arm,[1] is an Italian-American Mafia crime family based in Buffalo, New York, United States. The
family has operated throughout Western New York, Canada and Erie, Pennsylvania.[2][3] 
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